StarTec-Securit is an all-in-one safety system for StarTec wall formwork that fulfills strict safety standards. It is delivered to the site pre-assembled and ready for use. No assembly is necessary, significantly speeding up work flow and providing optimum worker protection. StarTec-Securit includes:

- Working platform
- All-round fall protection
- Aluminium slip protection platform
- Safety ladder access
- Access hatch

System benefits:

- When folded, StarTecSecurit has a height of less than 30 cm: more panels per truck, lower transport costs.
- Equipped with push-pull props plus double spindle (pus-pull prop SRL) for ganged units. Easy to align and set up.
- Access hatch closes automatically to prevent fall accidents.
- Slip-protection platform allows for safe, comfortable, working conditions.
- 90 cm wide platform allows for pours with large buckets.

- Foldable pull-up front safety railing allows for safe, fast movement.
- Front fall protection provides worker safety with single-sided formwork setup.
- Fully equipped StarTec panel 270/240 with StarTec-Securit weighs less than 700 kg: 30 % less than standard steel formwork.
- Large gangs possible with standard site lifting equipment.

Securit stands for a comprehensive range of safety equipment for wall formwork. It comes as a modular kit (SecuritBasic) or as a complete, pre-assembled all-in-one system (StarTec Securit). All MEVA systems are distinguished by simple assembly, easy handling, standard safety features and safe, easy attachment of all accessories on the standard multi-function profile.
The StarTec-Securit safety system is delivered to site pre-assembled and ready to use. Time-consuming assembly is not necessary. All safety equipment is integrated.

The formwork panel is unfolded with all safety equipment ready to use.

Folded, the panel has a height of less than 30 cm and is thus simple to stack and transport.
Family owned and managed in the second generation, MEVA is based in Haiterbach in Germany’s Black Forest region. The formwork manufacturer is represented through 40 locations on 5 continents.

MEVA has been a pioneer and innovator in formwork since 1970. Many MEVA inventions have become standard in the industry: modular panelised formwork systems, the multifunction profile, the formwork clamp and the closed hollow profile. MEVA offers a comprehensive product range for every building project and any contractor from small to large, from foundation to high rise and from hand-set formwork all the way to fully automatic climbing systems.